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By popular acclaim...
PUFA artcontest winnerspose, with andwithout works

Heineman'’s has The Famous

CHAMOIS SHIRT
Perfect for back packing, hunting or just ieisure

wear. Heavy weight 100% cotton in Blue, Rust,

Light Green, Bottle Green, Chamois Tan or Dark

Brown. Choose from S, M, L or XL.

<HEINEMAN'S

Columbia
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and Sylvia Lutz with ‘‘Bugs Having a Picnic on a
Leaf,”’ a ceramic work, again honorably mentioned.

In the bottom row, from left to right, we see Janice
Rogers, 3rd place winner, with ‘‘Sunny Day in Brazil,”
an imaginary 3-d landscape; Vicki Fogie with ‘‘Bird of
Paradise,’”’ honorable mention; Rick Kinsey and his

2nd place winner, ‘‘Tiger;’’ and last but not least (he
won 1st prize) Jon Horst with ‘‘South Sea Sunset.’’

81 pieces of student artwork were included in the
PUFA show.

Winners of the PUFA student art contest held
during the performance of ‘Anne of Green Gables”
several weeks ago are shown with their works or
conceptions above.

In the top row, from left to right, are: Connie
Mengel, with her honorably mentioned busts entitled
“two Mathematicians;’’ Allison Hawthorne with ‘‘An
Intangible Object,”’ which won honorable mention (the
award card is visible at the right edge of the ‘Object’); master (E02

THE INTERBANK CARD
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See ifyou can figure this out
before.
Now, instead of having

match five.

There are two bonus

numbers on all current Big

There has been some
confusion about the change

scoop:
Chances of winning the

in bonus prizes and bonus
numbers in the ‘‘Big 50°’
lottery game. Here's the

new bonus prize of $2500

worth of groceries are now

five times greater than

to match all six digits in
the bonus number to win
the prize, you need only

Warner Cable honors employee

Larry Sumpman, installer/technician

i

at Warner Cable (right) is being
congratulated by Ron Amick, manager of the CATV company, for his five
years of service. Larry was also honored with a luncheon on November 18th,
and at that time was given a letter of congratulation and a gift of jewelry.

50 ticket bonus stubs, so
the lottery uses only two of
the four numbers on
Reserved Tickets during
this bonus offering. When
the bonus goes to four six
digit numbers, all four
numbers on Reserved
Tickets will be in effect
again.
Here's how Reserved

Ticket holders can tell if
they won the $2500 worth
of grub: On each Big S0
Reserved Ticket confirma-
tion card are four, six-digit
bonus numbers. Every
week a five-digit bonus
number is drawn. If the
number drawn matches the
first five digits of either of
the upper two, six-digit
bonus numbers, the Re-
served Ticket holder wins
the groceries.

In the unlikely event that
the first five digits of the
two upper bonus numbers
are identical, then the first
five digits of the bonus
number on the lower left
will be used. Reserved
Ticket holders, should they
win, automatically receive
their prizes. Therefore, if
you didn’t understand any
of the above, don’t worry
aboutit.

“RBA LUARNAN ARENDS

Every Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

HOLLINGER OIL
SERVICE

ARCO HEATING OIL

HEATING & AIRCONDITIONING
SALES & SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES—
CALL 653-4484

807 WEST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY, PA

 

fF Maytown Fire Company A

Invites the Public
to the Fire House
every Saturday nite

or (Games
Doors open at 6 p.m.

Early Bird Games Start at 7:05
Food & Refreshments by Ladies Auxiliary of Maytown
ire Company.
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